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llis County residents 
expect ‘super’ economy
■7AXAHACHIE (AP) — The way El- 
^^Kounty residents have it figured, they 
didn't just get a superconducting super 
collider on Thursday. They also got a 
cafeteria, a new hotel, and maybe a new 
mall
Hhe 53-mile super collider ring is 
golden, in the eyes of local folks.
L “I've been through a lot of land spec
ulation in this county, but nothing like 
this.” real estate agency owner Tom 
Crabb said. “The land values here could 
double inside the ring — maybe more. ’’

If built, the super collider would bring 
an estimated 4,000 construction jobs and 
3,500 permanent jobs to this town of 
18j000, about 30 miles south of Dallas.

As word spread through Ellis County 
that the Department of Energy chose it as 
the site for the giant atom smasher, resi
dents began celebrating their newfound 
fortune — even though Congress has yet 
tolpprove funding for the $4.4 billion 
project. ini i
Hlany people drifted around the streets 
of Waxahachie, watching television 
camera crews film the future home of 
America’s most advanced scientific pro
ject.
nbout 50 people, anxious to celebrate 
but not quite sure where to begin, rushed
H ■ ■ ■ »—-
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mercial development that might grow out 
of the collider boom.

“You know what this town has 
needed, but never had?’’ he asked. “We 
don’t have a cafeteria. You know, like a 
Wyatt’s or something. We’re big enough 
for a McDonald’s, but we’ve never been 
big enough for a cafeteria. I’ve had to 
drive to Dallas.”

Crabb, a former Waxahachie Chamber 
of Commerce president, said he expects 
large corporations to suddenly set their 
sights on Waxahachie. Arby’s already 
has staked out a parcel of land, and a 
large undeveloped area near State High

way 287 and Interstate 35 looks prime 
for a mall, he said.

Other people traded rumors of a new 
Disney-style amusement park moving to 
the area.

The economic windfall of the super 
collider — estimated to pump $270 mil
lion a year into the local economy — 
would spread far beyond the county line.

“This will change our economic and 
educational base for all time,” said Dal
las City Councilman Jack Evans, who 
led a committee to lure the project to 
Texas.“You will see many awards and 
benefits coming out of the research that 
will be done here.”
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ENNIS (AP) — Flanked by local pub
lic officials, U.S. Rep. Joe Barton on 
Thursday applauded the work Texans did 
to land the super collider and said Presi
dent-elect George Bush will be a plus in 
winning funding for the atom smasher.

But the 6th District Texas congress
man warned that the battle to bring the 
giant nuclear particle accelerator to Ellis 
County isn’t over.

“It’s very similar to being chosen the 
site to host an Olympic competition,” 
Barton told super collider supporters in 
Ennis. “While we’re happy about being 
chosen, we still have to raise the 
money.”

Texas voters have approved a $1.1 bil
lion bond package to reduce federal costs
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for the $4.4 billion, high-energy physics 
project.

The first step toward federal funding is 
inclusion of $300 million to $400 million 
in planning and construction funds in the 
president’s budget, to be submitted to 
Congress in early 1989, Barton said.

Barton, a Republican, said there’s no 
direct link between Texas’ victory in the 
super collider stakes and Tuesday’s elec
tion.

But then he added: “It didn’t hurt us 
one bit that President-elect Bush is from 
Texas. It’s going to help us tremen
dously getting the project funded in Con
gress.”

Earlier, Barton referred to the super 
collider as the “Ronald Reagan High En
ergy Physics Research Center.” If the 
center is built, U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm 
said it will be named for Reagan.

Barton recalled his first few days as a 
United States representative, when two 
Texas scientists visited him to talk about 
locating the atom smasher in the state.

“We were down on our knees in my 
office looking at maps,” he said. “They 
convinced me that it’s a do-able deal, 
and I began to work on it. ”

The Ennis news conference called by 
Barton and other super collider boosters 
had all the air of a pep rally.

A local high school band greeted the 
dignitaries, who heaped praise on the cit
ies of the Dallas-Fort Worth area for 
uniting to win the project.

Dallas Mayor Annette Strauss called it 
a landmark day for Texas and the region, 
a giant economic and educational boost.

“I say to all of you, congratulations,” 
she said. “We’ve got to roll up our 
sleeves now and get the work done. ”

collider
include land swaps, money

Ml MATE AUSTIN (AP) — The state of Texas’
pitch to lure the superconducting super 
Collider dated back to 1983 and included 
fliore than $1 billion in financial incen-

hree room’^5- , .. t f. w tlITwo administrations, state legislators, 
Mversities and private interests joined 

. iflthe effort that offered the U.S. Depart-
’ tnent of Energy everything from con-
y puction cash to land swaps for the atom
* Smasher's 53-mile underground tunnel

Kl laboratory buildings.
®“There’s an awful lot of credit that

-
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goes to a lot of people,” Clements said. 
“We pulled a lot of different constitu
encies together. We hitched all these 
■fcple to the same wagon, and those 
Kses really performed. ’ ’

The state’s interest in the super col
der began in earnest in 1983, when the 
Hnence and Technology Council, cre- 
ated by then-Gov.. Mark White, started 

-^preliminary work in the national compe- 
^ tition for the $4.4 billion project.

Four Texas universities — Texas 
A&M University, the University of 
Texas-Austin, Rice and the University of 
Houston — earlier formed a consortium 
that had established the Texas Accelera
tor Center in The Woodlands to make 
preliminary site and design studies.

In November 1984, White’s office 
transferred $400,000 to the four schools 
for geological, geographic and socioeco
nomic studies of possible super collider 
sites.

The Legislature climbed on board in 
1985, creating the Texas National Re
search Laboratory Commission to over
see the state’s efforts at winning the col
lider project.

The commission also was given the 
power of eminent domain to acquire land 
for the project.

In 1987, Gov. Clements appointed the 
nine-member research laboratory com
mission, headed by former University of 
Texas president Peter Flawn, and a 13- 
member citizen advisory group as well, 
funding their activities with $500,000 
from his office.

“It was clear from the outset that we

had to do a great deal in a very short 
time,” Flawn said. “The only thing he 
(Clements) said to me was, T want to 
win this and you do whatever is nec
essary.’”

The T.L.L. Temple Foundation 
awarded the commission $1 million to 
support its work.

The Legislature really got moving in 
1987, passing a number of new laws to 
help. But voters did the biggest part —in 
November 1987 — by approving a con
stitutional amendment that allowed the 
state to issue $500 million in general ob
ligation bonds for the super collider and 
allowing the commission to sell another 
$500 million in revenue bonds. The 
bonds were to be issued only if Texas 
won.

According to the House Research Or
ganization, a legislative study group, the 
state bonds likely would be used to pro
vide $600 million to $700 million in con
struction costs for the super collider lab, 
to buy $200 million in electrical utility 
capacity to help lower utility costs, and 
to back $100 million in higher education 
and physics research projects.

Randolph's K-Bob
Saturday

Bucket of Beers 
$600 11-5 pm
6 bottles domestic beer

Fajita Plate $495
flour tortillas filled with beef or chicken 
& served on a plate with refried beans, 
Mexican rice and hot sauce

809 University Dr E. 
next to the Hilton 

846-7467
Sunday
When the Dining Hall is Closed.

• Hamburgers • Fajitas • 
• Chicken • Steaks •

• Seafood • Sandwiches •

ruff-hewn

R)L0 fe Ralph Lauren

Trunk Showings Then ...
In days gone by, tailors carried their goods in trunks from town to town selling the value of their 

quality fabrics and workmanship. Clothes weren’t mass produced, so every outfit was a 
custom outfit — made to order in fabric, design and fit.

And Now . . .
Shellenberger’s is proud to offer you the workmanship of 

yesteryear in the styles of today.

You are cordially invited to attend Shellenberger’s

Ruff Hewn and Ralph Lauren Leather Goods 
Trunk Showing

Tuesday, November 15 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Karen Fuller, representative for Buff Hewn and Ralph Lauren Fine Leather Goods, 
will be on hand to present her companies newest styles and fabrics.
She can help you make a selection of an outfit that is uniquely you.

shellenbergers
Fine Men’s and Women’s Apparel 

520 University Drive East 
693-0995

MUSIC EXPRESS & MOV RiCOROS
COMPACT DISC

1,000’s OF GREAT ARTISTS & TITLES TO CHOOSE 
FROM AT THE “LOWEST” PRICES EVER OFFERED!
□LYNYHB SKYNYlTO-SWrf Helping 
OLYNYRD- SKYNYRD-S/rm Survivors : V-
EjOAKR&WE BOYS-G>«**« tfto 
□OLIVIA NEVYTON-jOKN43r(!o<«fW««i 
□OLIVIA. Hits Vert 2
□SPYRO GYRArtncoptit*
□BEVERLY HILLS COR SOUNDTRACK 
□GEOROE STRAlT-Cr«ilMl Hits 
□LEE GREEN WOOO-Givofeji Hits 
□SPYRO GYKA-Atlerrumng Current 
□JIMMY BUFFET-Siws*You Know By Heart 
□SPYRO GYRArBreakaut 
COINGO BOIPfGOiRoi-ngD 
□TOM PETTY-Apt Me Up T 
□LARRY CARLTON-Lw/ Hite 
□BACK TO THE FOTGRE SOUNDTRACK 
□MIAMI VICE SOUNDTRACK 
□ELTON JOHN-CiKwtoye Yellow Brick Road 
□IHE V/VtO-Quardrophenia :
□NEIL DIAMOND-!/of August Night

“COMPACT PRICE” SERIES

□LYNYRD SKYNYRD-GoiWiwrf Platinum 
□THE YfHG^tmuny 
QEVirA*PrjgDM/Caw Soundtrack 
QTHE VM&Hoolxzms 
□SPYRO GVHK-Mormng Dance
□STEELY DAN-*W -
□ELTON JOHN-Civwesr Hits 
□ELTON Jorn^GremenHm Vai. 2 
□niEWHO-W/i^AVu 
□STEELY BAN'GkhwAo 
□NEIL DIAMOND-./2 Greatest Hits 
□SPYRO GYRA-$nro Gxra 
□SPYRO GYRA-F** T,me 
□SPYRO GYRA-CWWn* The Sun 
□THE yfttO-Greaiest Hits 
□JOHN KLEMMEft-0«r«f0<* Ballet 
□JOE 'WAUM'BestofJoe Walsh 
□SPYRO GYRA-5p>wGvr«
□SPYROGYRA-OjiwW ■'
□LYNYRD SKYNYRD-fVewitfMflcpi/ Uh’ -nerd 

Skin'-nerd

I ELTON JOHN
MADMAN ACROSS THE WATER

V fat®’
? * ELTON 

JOHN

□JIMMY BtJPFET-LiWn# And Dying In 3/4 
Time

□JIMMY BUFFET-C/wkr^* in Latitudes.
. . v Changes in Altitudes

□JIMMY BLTFET-Sf«i Of A Son Of A Sailor 
□JIMMY BUFFET-Nawma Daydream 
□BELINDA CAMUSL£-Belinda 
QPATSrCUMHireatest Hits 
□COMMANDER CQOV-LostJn The Ozone 
□COMM UN ARDS ■Ownanortis 
□JOHN CONLKE*GrtKwe.« Hits 
□CROSBY&NASH-UW/n The Water 
□CRUSADERS-#**!* Life 
□NEILDIAMOND-Atoorff 

: OTHE nXX-Walkabmit 
□THE niCK^ddth The btach 
QTHE ViXXrpftadttms ■
□GLENN FKEVAilnigtMr 
□GRASS ROOTS-GreaterrHits Vot. 2 
□BUDDY HOLLY-TAe Great Buddy ffoUy 
□JAMES GANG-Jtmes Gang Hides Again 
□ELTON JOHN-tWSiW#
QELTON JOHS/Captain ranttutk A

The Brown &n-{ Cvvvboy 
CBLT0N JOBNTuaiMBweed Connection 
COLTON JOHNoNpuiv Chateau 
□ELTON JOHN^wh John 
QELTON JOtiiti-MadmnnAcrvss The Water 
□KANSAS-^>kw 
□B.B. KUNGSix Silver Strings 
□B.B. KING-TAe O/B Jt ■ King
QB.B. KfttGrLiveln Cook County Jail 
QB.B. KJNG-LiveAiwt We//
QTHE KINKS-Tftw* Visual 
□LYLE LO VETT-Lyfe Lovett 
□LOREETA LYNN-Lorerw'f Greatest Hits

□LYNYRD SKYNYRD-MwAiV Fancy 
□LYNYRD SKYN YRD-Cimwe Back My Bullets 
□LYNYRD SKYNYRD-Bew Of The Rest 
□DAVE MASON-Ve/y. Best Of Dave Mason 

I QREB A MCENTIRE-M? Kind Of Country 
□OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN-PAyfi«r/ 
□NIGHT RANGER-£>,2 tvn Patrol 
□OAK RIDGE BOYS-Soom Srevice 
□TOM PETTY AND THE 

HEARTBREAKEBS-SowfAern Actvn/f 
□TOM PETTY AND THE 

HEARTBREAKERS-Lofl# After Dark 
□TOM PETTY AND THE 

HEARTBREAKERS-Writt/ Promises

□JOE SAMPLE-TV Hunter 
GJOESAMPI.E-Oasij 
□STEELY DAN-Countdown To Ecstasy 
□STEELY DAH-Pretzel Logic 
□STEELY DAN- Can't Buy A Thrill 
□STEELY DAN- The Royal Scam 
□STEELY DAH-XaryZied 
□STEPPENW GLF-SteppcnHtrtf 
□GEORGE STRAIT-D<jef Port Worth Ever 

Cross Tour Mind
□GEORGE STRAmR&A/ Or Wrong 
□GEORGE STRAIT-Straff From The Heart 
□ANDY SUMMERS-A' Y Z 
□THREE DOG NIGHT-//A/n r Easy 
OTRIUMPJH-rfetmrfer Seven 

mmPn-Allied Forces il 
Must A Game 
CRock W Rail Machine 

□TANYA TUCKESUiteatettHiK 
QCONWAY TWnTY*C«KW«f r Hits Vtrt. 1 
□JOE WALSH-7V Smoker You Drink The 

Player You Get
□BELLAMY BROTHERS-Grea/eft Hits 
□THE WHO-L/w At Leeds 
□THE WHO-TV Who By Numbers 
QKIM WtliDR,.Another Stop 
□DON WILLlAMS-GrtKWefi Hits Vol. J

OICITftl. AUOIO“PRICED LESS” SERIES
SALE PRICES GOOD NOVEMBER Uth thru 13th ONLY! 

QUANTITIES LIMITED & NO RAINCHECKS.
1st COME —1st SERVED!!!

* TWO ON ONE COMPACT DISC SETS COUNT AS TWO SELECTIONS *

frxmess
OPEN M-F 12-9 

Nun 12-5
725-B UNIVERSITY DRIVE

“Behind Skaggs &= McDonalds” 846-1741 III

7841


